Strategic Plan at-a-glance (2017 to 2022)
Mission

Strategic Plan at-a-glance
The British Columbia Association of Police Boards works in collaboration with policing stakeholders to provide a
focused approach to provincial police governance.

Purpose

•

To promote the public’s understanding of police boards and their role in the community

•

To develop, foster and guide police services in an informed and progressive manner for the benefit of our
communities and our police services

•

To develop and maintain the highest standards of professionalism and accountability on the part of police
boards in British Columbia in the performance of their duties, and
To liaise with the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General on policing issues.

•

1. Information Sharing

Goals

Desired
Outcomes

2. Training

•

To further improve the
website as an
information repository
by increasing content

•

•

To further promote
website usage
beginning with a survey
of the membership
To meet with Ministry
of Public Safety and
Solicitor General at
least twice per year
and report back to
police boards

•

•

•

To provide more
training and networking
opportunities through
conference(s) and AGM
To improve the use of
video conferencing and
webinars for training
purposes
Provide presentation
opportunities for
individual boards
and/or departments to
demonstrate
innovations and
successes

3. External Relationships

•

•

•
•

•

To attend relevant
provincial committees
and advocate for current
police issues
Prepare a fact sheet and
distribute to BCAPB
stakeholders
Advocacy for current
issues and topics
Use AGM resolutions
effectively to focus on
mental health and the
cost of policing
Support integration of
municipal policing
services in urban regions
where appropriate

4. Internal Operations

•

•

Appoint board members
who can commit to a two
year appointment to the
Executive Board
Members agree at the end
of each meeting what their
tasks are and what their
delivery date is to ensure
executive accountability

BCAPB Strategic Plan – How do we/have we met our desired
outcomes?
1. Information Sharing: Ensure our members have access to the information need to
be effective as police governance organizations.

ü BCAPB website is being populated on a regular and ongoing basis
ü BCAPB Executive have requested a meeting with the new Minister of Public Safety and
Solicitor General; and met with the former Minster on March 17, 2016; met with the Assistant
Deputy Minister of Policing and Security Branch on March 23, 2016 and the Minister of Justice
on July 29, 2015
2. Training: Ensure our members are provided with adequate and timely training and
opportunities to network and share their expertise/ experiences.

üThe 2016 Conference and AGM hosted by the Vancouver Board was successful in
providing training and networking opportunities to the membership

ü Questions from the 2015 “My Big or Little Question” session have been answered and
circulated in preparation for further dialogue during the 2016 Conference & AGM

üThe Executive successfully met via Live Meeting in November 2016
üThe Executive support the work that Police Services Division has done with the Institute of
Corporate Directors to develop a formalized training program for our members

üA presentation was created by Bill Reid and circulated to the BCAPB Executive in March
2016 in support informing community interest groups of the BCAPB, who we are and what do
we do. This presentation is available to all board members.
3. External Relationships: Participate on provincial committees and advocate for
current issues and topics.

ü BCAPB remains active on stakeholder consultation groups ie: Independent Investigations
Office External Advisory Group (IIO EAG); the Advisory Committee on Provincial Policing
Standards (ACOPPS); and UBCM Community Safety Committee (CSC); the Provincial
Committee on Diversity and Policing.

ü BCAPB stakeholders are invited to participate during annual conferences and at Executive
meetings as topical issues arise.

4. Internal Operations: Be accountable to our membership.

ü BCAPB Executive members are committed to a two year appointment to the Executive
Board and often volunteer to represent BCAPB on stakeholder committees

ü BCAPB Executive members are committed and accountable in the delivery of reports and
tasks that are taken on. Current issues include a review of historical resolutions; use of
personal email accounts for public business; the 2018 conference & AGM; and maintaining the
BCAPB Strategic Plan.

BCAPB Strategic Plan – How we plan to meet outstanding
goals in 2018
1. Information Sharing: Ensure our members have access to the information need to
be effective as police governance organizations.

→ To promote the BCAPB website we plan to survey member boards to discover whey the
website is underused and what enhancements can be made to benefit the membership
3. External Relationships: Participate on provincial committees and advocate for
current issues and topics.

→ To develop a fact sheet that will inform our external stakeholders of who BCAPB is and
the current issues and topics that BCAPB is advocating for, we plan to form a working group
consisting of representatives from our Executive Board to develop a high level fact sheet that
will inform special interest groups.

→ BCAPB continues to advocate for current issues and topics; strives to follow through with
resolutions; and support policing issues that affect all citizens. This is an ongoing activity for
the BCAPB membership and will continue to be discussed at future Executive Board meetings
and AGMs.

